Be the next FIDI 39 Club Scholar
& join us at the 2023 FIDI Conference!
The annual FIDI Conference is undoubtedly the highlight of the FIDI community in general and of the FIDI 39 Club
in particular. This is where we meet old and new friends and get together to grow and learn from one another –
and it is the perfect opportunity for young professionals in our industry to improve their skills, learn from their
peers and build relationships that will last throughout their careers.
The FIDI 39 Club board is very conscious of the fact that it’s not easy for all 39 Club members to find the means to
attend the FIDI Conference. This is why the FIDI 39 Club Scholarship programme has been created: to give one
deserving candidate the opportunity to attend the FIDI Conference, and gain exposure for an outstanding
initiative.

What will the scholarship cover?
The scholarship prize is €5,000 to be used towards the cost of registration, travel and conference hotel
reservation costs to attend the FIDI Conference in 2023.

How can you qualify for the Scholarship?
You have to be 39 or younger, work for a FIDI Affiliate and share how you make an impact – be it in your local
community or in your company. We look forward to hearing about any involvement in your company or
community which goes above and beyond: potential projects may include – but are not limited to – charity
initiatives or community service projects which you lead in your company, sustainability projects you have
potentially founded or are driving forward, or any additional dedication you’ve shown towards projects within
your company – such as taking care of even younger talents who’ve joined. The project or initiative must already
be in progress for a minimum of 6 months at the time of application submission, in order to be eligible for the
scholarship consideration. Future projects yet to take place, or which have only just begun, do not meet the
criteria.

How can you apply?
Tell us about your project in writing (minimum 1000 words, in a “business case” format - including pro-blem/
opportunity, benefits, risk, cost, solution, timescale, impact and long-term effects). You can add a video (max. 5
minutes) to support your project presentation. Please send your application to 39club@fidi.org, with your name
and Scholarship application in the subject line. The deadline for submission is 31 December 2022. The FIDI 39
Club Board will then select the winning project, with the winner to be announced on 31 January 2023.

